
You are onlY over-equipped, 
if You never do anYthing.

The Tool ThaT geTs The job done Takes many forms. someTimes iT’s a 

combo axe. someTimes iT’s a double -joinTed saw. and in The case of The 

e-Tool™ iT ’s an easy To use lighTweighT sTeel enTrenching spade, wiTh 

serraTed blade. ThaT’s a big mouThful of innovaTion, my friend.

equipMent
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gaTor macheTe™ – page 48

camp axe™ – page 45

sporT axe™ – page 45

back paxe™ – page45

relaTive equipmenT size
This selection of our euipment shows you relative 
size, not actual size. For detailed information 
please see the equipment section.

equipMent size

macheTe jr™ – page 48
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gaTor™ exchange-a-blade™ – page 47

gorge™ folding shovel – page 49

sporTman’s wood saw™ – page 46

sliding saw™ – page 47

equipMent size

folding spade e-Tool™ wiTh serraTed blade – page 49

double joinT™ saw – page 46
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axes

gaTor™ combo axe™/replacemenT saw
In addition to the forged steel head and durable glass-filled nylon handle, our Gator Combo Axes feature our proprietary tactile rubber 
Gator™ grip for an unprecedented level of comfort and control. The handles are hollow, allowing the Gator Combo Axe to hold a fixed blade 
knife or saw. Includes ballistic nylon sheath.

gaTor combo axe - knife

gaTor combo axe ii - saw gaTor combo axe ii  
saw - sheaTh_______________________
Clam: 22-41420_______________________
Overall Length: 40,0 cm_______________________
Blade Length: 6,9 cm_______________________
Weight: 737 g_______________________
Head: Forged Steel_______________________
Handle: Gator Grip®
_______________________

gaTor combo axe 
wiTh knife_______________________
Clam: 22-49470_______________________
Overall Length: 22,6 cm_______________________
Blade Length: 6,9 cm_______________________
Weight: 669 g_______________________
Head: Forged Steel_______________________
Handle: Gator Grip®
_______________________
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axes

axes
Balanced and weighted for efficient impacts, each of our axes sports a non-stick coating, a forged steel head for superior edge  
retention, as well as an extremely durable hollow glass-filled nylon handle. Back Paxe, Sport Axe and Camp Axe include ballistic  
nylon sheath.

back paxe™___________________
Clam: 22-45912___________________
Overall Length: 22,6 cm___________________
Blade Length: 6,9 cm___________________
Weight: 550 g___________________
Head: Forged Steel___________________
Handle: Glass-filled Nylon___________________

sporT™ axe___________________
Clam: 22-45907___________________
Overall Length: 36,1 cm___________________
Blade Length: 6,9 cm___________________
Weight: 607 g___________________
Head: Forged Steel___________________
Handle: Glass-filled Nylon___________________

camp axe___________________
Clam: 22-45905___________________
Overall Length: 44,5 cm___________________
Blade Length: 7,9 cm___________________
Weight: 1077 g___________________
Head: Forged Steel___________________
Handle: Glass-filled Nylon___________________

back paxe

sporT axe

camp axe
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33,0 CM

16,2 CM

saws

double joinT™ saw
Compact design allows a person to pack it almost anywhere. The 33 cm blade folds into the handle to create 40,6 cm carrying saw. Unique 
handle angle is optimal for sawing and requires less effort and force. 

double joinT saw________________________
Clam: 22-31-000232________________________
Blade Length: 33,0 cm________________________
Overall Length: 40,6 cm________________________
Weight: 340 g________________________
Blade Type: Coarse/Wood________________________
Handle: Gator Grip®
________________________

PUSH BUTTON LOCk
ANd UNLOCk deSIGN

NON-SLIP GATOr GrIP®UNIqUe FOLd-IN HANdLe

13" TrIPLe GrINd BLAde

PArTIAL OPeNCLOSed

sporTman’s wood saw
Our lightweight Sportsman’s Wood Saw offers a coarse blade for cutting wood with one-third the effort of other saws. The blade retracts 
into the rugged handle with a simple sliding motion. 

sporTsman’s wood saw - 
coarse/wood________________________
Clam: 22-46048________________________
Overall Length: 35,2 cm________________________
Closed Length: 19,7 cm________________________
Blade Length: 16,2 cm________________________
Weight: 96 g________________________
Blade Type: Coarse/Wood________________________
Handle: Glass-filled Nylon________________________
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16,5 CM

16,9 CM

saws

gaTor™ exchange-a-blade™

Whether you’re using the coarse blade for wood cutting or the fine blade for big game bones, the soft, rubber overmoulded Gator™ grip 
and solid construction always ensure you’re doing less work when compared to other handsaws. Features stainless steel blades, solid 
construction and an improved blade exchange mechanism.

gaTor exchange-a-blade saw

sliding saw
Our designed Sliding Saw is perfect for cutting those hard-to-reach branches thanks to lashing holes can be used to attach to tree limb for 
added distance. The 16,5 cm precision ground, stainless steel blade features a unique tooth pattern designed to cut wood efficiently. The 
Sliding Saw is lightweight at just 99,2 grams and the blade slides into handle for safe, compact carrying.

LASHING HOLeS CAN Be USed 
TO ATTACH TO Tree LImB FOr 
Added dISTANCe.

fine/bone replacemenT blade

gaTor exchange-a-blade saw -  
2 blades: coarse/wood and  
fine/bone - sheaTh________________________________
Clam: 22-41457________________________________
Overall Length: 39,5 cm________________________________
Closed Length: 22,3 cm________________________________
Blade Length: 16,9 cm________________________________
Weight: 306 g________________________________
Blade Type: Coarse/Wood and Fine/Bone________________________________
Handle: Gator Grip®
________________________________

sliding saw_______________________________
Clam: 22-41773_______________________________
Overall Length: 37,5 cm_______________________________
Closed Length: 21,6 cm_______________________________
Blade Length: 16,5 cm_______________________________
Weight: 142 g_______________________________
Blade Type: Coarse/Wood_______________________________
Handle: Glass-filled Nylon_______________________________

coarse/wood  
replacemenT blade________________________________
Clam: 22-41462________________________________
Overall Length: 20,5 cm________________________________
Weight: 51 g________________________________

fine/bone replacemenT blade________________________________
Clam: 22-41461________________________________
Overall Length: 20,5 cm________________________________
Weight: 51 g________________________________

coarse/wood replacemenT blade
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28,6 CM

45,7 CM

Machetes

gaTor™ macheTe
The Gator machete wields a 65,3 cm fine edge blade on one side, a 45,7 cm high performance saw blade on the other, and our proprietary 
Gator rubber grip for ergonomic control while using either. The riveted, nylon sheath provides safe, durable transport.

gaTor™ macheTe jr.
Like it’s bigger brother the Gator machete Jr. is a bad boy. The fine edge, high-carbon steel blade slices through brush like a champ and 
thanks to its compacts size, it fits in a backpack. Includes nylon sheath.

gaTor macheTe_____________________
Clam: 22-41576_____________________
Overall Length: 65,3 cm_____________________
Blade Length: 45,7 cm_____________________
Weight: 510 g_____________________
Head: High Carbon Steel_____________________
Handle: Gator Grip®
_____________________

gaTor macheTe jr_____________________
Clam: 22-31-000300_____________________
Overall Length: 47,6 cm_____________________
Blade Length: 28,6 cm_____________________
Weight: 405 g_____________________
Head: High Carbon Steel_____________________
Handle: Gator Grip®
_____________________
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21,5 CM

15,8 CM

15,3 CM

11,9 CM

shovel & spade

gorge™ folding shovel
Our Gorge Folding Shovel features a fast, easy-to-use push button slide mechanism, a glass-filled nylon handle, pick made for hard-pack 
ground, and a hammer feature for pounding in tent stakes. Light and easily packable; nylon draw string bag included.

AdJUSTABLe  
NUT

HAmmer  
(ON BACk 

SIde)

CArBON  
STeeL  
BLAde

folding spade e-Tool™ wiTh serraTed blade
Our entrenching tool features a glass-filled nylon handle with a powder coated boron carbon steel spade and an anodized 7075 aluminium 
shaft. Weighs only 1134 grams. Tool only, no sheath.  

e-Tool wiTh  
serraTed blade_______________________
Box: 22-30-000075_______________________
Overall Length: 59,4 cm_______________________
Closed Length 23,8 cm_______________________
Weight: 1134 g_______________________
Head: Forged Steel_______________________
Handle: Glass-filled Nylon_______________________

gorge folding 
shovel - nylon bag_______________________
Box: 22-41578_______________________
Overall Length: 41,9 cm_______________________
Closed Length 23,5 cm_______________________
Weight: 794 g_______________________
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accessories

sharpeners
dull knife blades are more dangerous then sharp ones. keeping your blades in good condition is easier with our line of knife sharpeners 
and care kits. Choose from diamond, stone, ceramic, or steel.

df8™ sharpener & df6™ compacT sharpener
With the dF8 and dF6 Sharpeners you get perfect 30 degree edges quickly and easily every time. There are no special skills needed to  
sharpen all types of knives and axes. The specially curved diamond coated fingers replicate the swipe across a traditional honing steel.  
One swipe through the dF8 equals eight swipes across a regular steel, while one swipe through the dF6 equals six. Once you use these  
sharpeners blades almost never need regrinding because the edges never get rounded like they can with other honing and sharpening 
steels. Small table top, compact design.

opened closed

opened closed

df8 sharpener_______________________________________
Clam: 22-41847_______________________________________
Overall Length 8,1 cm_______________________________________
Weight: 176 g_______________________________________

df6 compacT sharpener_______________________________________
Clam: 22-41846_______________________________________
Overall Length 7,6 cm_______________________________________
Weight: 87,9 g_______________________________________

e-z zip™
When it comes to gutting, you’ll find the perfect tool for the task at hand with our e-Z Zip hunting accessory. The blade is high-carbon 
stainless steel and the handle is co-molded combination of rigid thermoplastic and our comfortable TacHide™ technology.

bone crusher_______________________________________
Clam: 22-41768_______________________________________
Overall Length: 20,3 cm_______________________________________
Weight: 276 g_______________________________________

bone crusher™

The first of its kind, the Bone Crusher is a hand-held tool designed specifically to dismember large game birds with ease. It cuts through 
bone and joints up to 2,5 cm in diameter, while the hook style cutter prevents bone from slipping out while cutting. The rubber grip handle 
prevents slippage during use in wet conditions. One-hand locking mechanism. dishwasher safe for easy cleaning. Heavy duty sheath with 
belt loop included. 

diamond knife sharpener_________________________________
Clam: 22-09841_________________________________
Overall Length 18,8 cm_________________________________ 
Closed Length 13,6 cm_________________________________
Weight: 45 g_________________________________

diamond pockeT sharpener___________________________________
Clam: 22-41307___________________________________
Overall Length 5,2 cm___________________________________
Weight: 17 g___________________________________

ceramic pockeT sharpener___________________________________
Clam: 22-04307___________________________________
Overall Length 5,2 cm___________________________________
Weight: 17 g___________________________________

e-z zip - sheaTh___________________
Clam: 22-45924___________________
Overall Length 12,7 cm___________________
Weight: 68 g___________________

e-z zip - 5 pack  
repl. blades___________________
Clam: 22-45955___________________
Overall Length 6,8 cm___________________
Weight: 11 g___________________


